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Structural changes occurring within non-conventional Dawson-type [a/b-Mo18O54(SO3)2]4 polyanions
in the form of tetrapentylammonium salts were studied by a combination of IR, Raman and visible
spectroscopy at high temperature and high pressure. Evidence of the formation of bronze-type
materials above 400 K and also upon pressurization to 8 GPa is presented. This conclusion is suggested
to be a general result for polyoxometalate compounds subjected to extreme conditions and it opens
opportunities for the design of new materials with interesting optical and electronic properties.
& 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Polyoxometalates (POMs) form a large family of heteropolya-
nions based on octahedrally bonded metal-oxygen units MOx
(M¼W, Mo, V, Nb, etc.) that often contain anions such as SO42,
PO4
3, etc. included within the cages [1]. These compounds are
interesting for their electronic and optical properties and they are
used in a wide range of applications, such as photocatalysis,
sensors, switching devices, etc. An important aspect in the
investigation of these materials is the study of their performance
and stability at non-ambient conditions. These studies have
mainly focused on relatively small clusters, Keggin-type
[M12O40]
n POMs. Reports on the stability and behavior of larger
Wells–Dawson [M18O54]
n clusters at high temperature are
scarce in the literature. Surprisingly, there are only a few studies
involving POMs at high pressure so far, despite the potential of
POM precursors in the synthesis of new nanoscale materials with
interesting electronic/magnetic properties via high-pressure
methods. Cubic NaxMoO3 bronzes have been synthesized in
large-volume high-pressure devices at 6 GPa from mixtures of
metallic Mo and oxide precursors [2] and also in diamond anvilll rights reserved.
nin),cell from Na2MoO4 2H2O at 1000–1273 K and 5–8 GPa [3].
Recently, NH4
þ-containing tungsten bronzes have been synthe-
sized at high pressure (10 GPa) and temperature (1000 K) from
a Keggin POM precursor using a large-volume press [4]. This new
material exhibited the highest transition temperature reported
among this family of compounds, with superconductivity extend-
ing up to 5.2 K. We recently reported the ﬁrst high-pressure study
of a Wells–Dawson structure in a diamond anvil cell (DAC) [5],
showing the formation of tungsten-based bronze-type species at
high pressure.
The materials studied here are non-conventional Dawson-type
POM structures, containing two pyramidal SO3
2 groups located
inside each metal oxide cage. Two structural types, with formula
(C20H44N)4-[Mo18O54(SO3)2]CH3CN, are known [6,7], with internal
oxygen atoms arranged either in eclipsed (a) or staggered (b)
conﬁgurations (Fig. 1). These yellow–orange compounds show
reversible thermochromism within the range between 77 and
400 K. Recently, we reported a vibrational spectroscopy study at
low temperature [8] that contributed to explain this interesting
process in terms of interaction between the sulfur atoms. This
reversible reduction phenomena has also been observed to occur
during thermal activation on a gold surface [9]. At the same time,
heating above 400 K induces an irreversible color change to
green/blue due to the VI/V reduction of the Mo ions in the cluster.
The latter transformation normally occurs without large struc-
tural changes in the cluster and it is a common observation for
Fig. 1. Representation of the Dawson-like [Mo18O54(SO3)2]
4 clusters whereby the central sulﬁte anion templates are shown in a space-ﬁlling mode (S: green, O: red, Mo:
gray). The oxygen atoms in the SO3 groups (orange balls) are in eclipsed conﬁguration in the a isomer (left) whereas they are staggered in the b conﬁguration. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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oxide cage. The color changes described and the mechanism and
products of the disruption process are studied here by optical, IR
and Raman spectroscopy.
The investigation is extended to the behavior and stability
of these two structural types at extreme pressure. Similar irre-
versible color changes were observed upon compression.
A comparison is also established between the cluster disrup-
tion process occurring either at high temperature or at high
pressure. The nature of the products obtained after the cluster
collapse at high pressure and the color changes observed will be
discussed.2. Experimental
The synthesis and structural characterization of samples con-
taining [Mo18O54(SO3)2]
4 polyanions with a or b conﬁgurations
crystallized using tetrapentylammonium (Pn4N
þ: Pn¼C5H11)
counter cations were reported previously [7]. Visible spectra were
obtained using a home-built instrument based on ﬁber optics
with an Ocean Optics HL-2000 halogen light source and Carl Zeiss
MMS1 detector, controlled by Aspect Plus (v1.75) software. FTIR
experiments were conducted on powdered samples in KBr disks
using a Bruker IFS 66v/S system equipped with a LN2 cooled
broadband MCT detector. Micro-Raman experiments were carried
out with a Renishaws system equipped with a CCD detector and
diode laser excitation (785 nm), using minimal power levels
(o10 mW) to minimize light-induced degradation. High-tem-
perature studies were carried out with a Linkam stage (TS1200)
using a Pt/Pt70Rh30 thermocouple to measure temperatures. High-
pressure studies were conducted using membrane or screw-
driven diamond anvil cells (DACs). Type-IIa anvils, 600 mm
culet-diameter, were used for optical and FTIR studies. Raman
experiments used type-Ia diamonds with 300 mm culet-diameter.
Stainless-steel gaskets preindented to 40–50 mm thickness with
holes of 150–400 mm drilled by spark-erosion formed the sample
chamber. Before loading, samples were precompressed in KBr
pellets to reproduce the sample preparation conditions used for
the visible and FTIR spectroscopy experiments, then placed in the
diamond anvil cell along with cryogenically loaded N2 as a
compression medium. Pressures were determined in situ using
ruby ﬂuorescence techniques [10].3. Results and discussion
3.1. High-temperature treatment
The maximum transmission of the a isomer in the visible
range occurs at 557 nm followed by a featureless signal rising
slightly to longer wavelength, resulting in the yellow color
observed at ambient conditions (Fig. 2a). This maximum shifts
to 567 nm at 350 K and the sample becomes orange. This color
change is reversible upon recovery to ambient conditions. How-
ever, further heating causes an irreversible transformation into a
blue phase. At 480 K, the maximum in the transmission spectrum
is centered at 465 nm. The visible spectrum of the b isomer at
ambient temperature is different. There is a sharp rise in trans-
mission after the 380 nm minimum, followed by a shallower
slope to longer wavelength above 550 nm (Fig. 2b). The overall
spectrum is featureless in this range and it results in the orange-
red color observed at ambient conditions. The slope to longer
wavelength increases upon heating to 360 K, resulting in deepen-
ing of the red color of the sample. As in the a isomer case, this
color change is reversible. Further heating causes an intensity
decrease of the slope and a shift of the maximum transmission
towards the blue end of the spectrum. The sample is clearly green
at 440 K (520 nm) and ﬁnally blue at 470 K (490 nm). The latter
color changes are irreversible. Selected spectra obtained at inter-
mediate stages during the heating runs are also included in Fig. 2
(dot-dash lines) in order to illustrate the evolution of the spectra
associated with the color changes.
The IR spectra of both a- and b-isomers at room temperature
(Fig. 3) are dominated by bands at 787, 904 cm1 (Mo–Ob–Mo)
and 972 cm1 (Mo¼Ot) from vibrations involving edge-, corner-
sharing and terminal oxygen atoms, respectively (Table 1) [11].
The large organic counterions (Pn4N
þ) ensure minimal cluster–
cluster interactions so we can consider the Mo¼Ot vibration as a
pure stretching mode of independent metaloxide cages. The other
metal-oxygen vibrations have a combination of stretching and
bending character. Vibrational modes from the organic counter-
ions also occur at 1300–1700 cm1 (Fig. 3) and between 2700 and
3000 cm1 (not shown for clarity). The reduction of the clusters
was evidenced by the blue color of the samples observed above
430 K, despite the fact that no large variations in the vibrational
spectra were observed even up to 460 K. Above this temperature,
the intensity of most cluster bands suddenly decreased relative to
Fig. 2. Transmission spectra of a (a) and b (b) isomers at relevant temperatures.
The gray lines represent transmission at the temperature limit of the reversible
color change. Further heating causes irreversible color change into green/blue
phases. Selected spectra obtained during the heating treatment are included for
guidance in the sequence of the color changes (dashed lines).
Fig. 3. High-temperature FTIR spectra of a (gray) and b (black) isomers up to
490 K. The recovered spectrum at room temperature is included at the top (296 K).
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into two components, which suggests variations in the O–Mo–O
angles that may affect the Mo¼Ot bonds. The large changes
observed in the Mo–Ob–Mo stretching/bending vibrations
between 550 and 900 cm1 indicated the disruption of the
clusters at 490 K. The vibrational features in this region indicate
that the structures formed from the two cluster types are quite
different (Fig. 3). The latter transformations are irreversible,
as indicated by the recovered infrared spectrum at ambient
conditions (Fig. 3). The IR bands of the organic counter cations
(1400–1500 cm1 region) appear to remain unaffected by the
thermally induced structural change for the a isomer, but sig-
niﬁcant changes are observed for the b isomer at 490 K.
The relative intensities of the main infrared bands are plotted
in Fig. 4. We note that the Mo¼Ot mode (972 cm1) is relatively
insensitive to the changes described at high temperature for both
cluster types. It is also important to note that the bands of the a
cluster show less relative variation upon heating, suggesting agreater thermal stability of the a isomer. This is consistent with
reports that claim a lower Coulombic repulsion and internal
strain energy for the a conﬁguration in the case of Keggin ion
units [12]. However, the broadening and lower absolute intensity
of these bands as compared to those of the b isomer suggest a
higher mechanical stability of the latter cluster, considering that
both compounds were subjected to similar mechanical treatment
including slight grinding to break up the powdered samples
followed by pressing into KBr disks for the spectroscopic experi-
ments. Further evidence for the different mechanical stability of
both isomers is presented below.
The Raman spectrum of the a and b isomers at ambient
conditions is dominated by sharp bands at 992 and 972 cm1,
due to symmetric and asymmetric Mo¼Ot vibrations in the
clusters (Fig. 5). Bands between 890–850 and 800–760 cm1 are
typically assigned to Mo–O–Mo modes involving corner- and
edge-sharing oxygen atoms, respectively (Table 1) [11]. Small
variations in the positions of these modes occur depending on the
isomer conﬁguration. The broad band centered at 618 cm1 is
mainly due to Ob–Mo–Ot bending vibrations whereas the strong
band at 243 cm1 results from a mixture of symmetric Mo–Ob
stretching and Mo–Ob–Mo bending motions. Upon heating to
423 K, the spectrum of the a isomer can only be detected on top of
a broad background, and the overall spectrum is considerably
weakened. The same effect occurs for the b isomer by 500 K. The
deep-blue color of the phases formed at high temperature reduces
the penetration depth for the laser within the sample, and the
combined effects of thermal and laser-induced degradation must
also be taken into account. Our results point to the possible local
formation of bronze-like species due to disruption of the clusters
at high temperature, that would cause a further reduction in the
Raman intensity due to their metallic nature [13,14]. Previous IR
studies have reported the synthesis of bronze-like species from
Keggin POM precursors [15] or upon reduction of MoO3 in acidic
media [16]. In our case the clusters could open to form sheets of
MoO6 octahedra, retaining the SO3/SO4 species within these
layers.
3.2. High-pressure treatment
The color changes upon pressurization of the samples were
investigated by optical observation (Fig. 6). Both isomers undergo
an irreversible piezochromic process from yellow/orange to green
upon compression to 18 GPa. A further transformation into a blue
Table 1
IR and Raman frequencies (cm1) for a and b isomers at room temperature and after transformation at high temperature. Tentative assignments are also included (Ref. 12).
298 K 490 K Assignment@ 298 K 490 K Assignment
IR Raman IR Raman IR Raman IR Raman
84 d(Mo–O–Mo), d(O–Mo–O) 625 d(Ob–Mo–Od)
91 787 797 nas(Mo–Oc–Mo)
106 d(Mo–O–Mo), d(O–Mo–O) 792 nas(Mo–Oc–Mo), nas(Mo–Ob)
123 d(Mo–O–Mo), d(O–Mo–O) 815 820 nas(Mo–O–Mo)
139 837 nas(Mo–Ob)
155 d(Mo–O–Mo), d(O–Mo–O) 860 867 d(Mo–O–Mo)
187 863 nas(Mo–O–Mo)
203 200 904 895 893 nas(Mo–O–Mo)
220/30a d(Mo–O–Mo) 935
234/39a ns(Mo–Ob), d(Mo–Ob–Mo) 972 969/79a 978 nas(Mo–Ot)
280 nas(Mo–Ob) 988 988 ns(Mo–Od), ns(S–O)
342 350 d(Mo–O–Mo) 1042 1040
381 d(Mo–O–Mo) 1089 1090 Decomposition product
410 1150 Decomposition product
431 1260
467 d(Mo–O–Mo), d(O–S–O)
a Modes for b isomer are indicated whenever there is a signiﬁcant difference in the band position of both isomers.
Fig. 4. Normalized relative intensities of the main cluster infrared bands upon
heating. Full and empty symbols correspond to a and b isomers, respectively. The
bands at 787 and 904 cm1 correspond to Mo–Ob–Mo vibrations involving edge-
and corner-sharing oxygen atoms whereas the band at 972 cm1 is from pure
Mo¼Ot stretching vibrations involving terminal oxygen atoms.
Fig. 5. Raman spectra of a (gray) and b (black) isomers up to 500 K.
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pressure for several minutes (Fig. 6).
The main vibrational features from both isomeric clusters are
clearly recognizable in the IR spectra obtained in the diamond anvil
cell at ambient conditions (Table 1) (Fig. 7). We note that the
cluster bands are now comparable in terms of broadening and
intensity for both isomers. This reinforces our previous assumption
regarding the instability of the a isomer to mechanical treatment,
since these samples were not grinded before loading into the KBr
pressure transmitting medium during the preparation of the runs
at high pressure. The Mo–Ob–Mo mode at 787 cm
1 splits into two
components immediately after loading into the cell. We can
understand this as due to non-hydrostatic stresses that could be
developed along with pressure gradients within the sample cham-
ber during initial pressurization. Here the background of the
spectra recorded at high pressure contains an interference pattern
resulting from multiple IR reﬂections occurring between the
diamond windows, that could not be removed without artiﬁcially
increasing the spectral broadening. We chose to interpret the peak
positions obtained from the raw data as presented. All modes shift
to higher wavenumber and broaden upon compression. However,
the IR spectra of both isomers show little change up to 8 GPa
(Fig. 7). The intensity of all bands decrease upon compression to
18 GPa, including that of the Mo¼Ot mode, and there is also
substantial band broadening, that indicates the disruption of the
clusters, as conﬁrmed by the appearance of the sample spectra
after return to ambient conditions (Fig. 7).
The Raman spectrum of the b isomer loaded into the DAC at
low pressure (Fig. 8) is comparable with that obtained outside the
cell at ambient conditions. However, the spectrum of the a isomer
is much weaker, and it contains an additional broad band
between 700 and 900 cm1 As pressure increases, this band
dominates the spectrum, along with a second broad feature that
appears at 400 cm1 (Fig. 8). A green/blue spot was present in
the sample at the point of laser impact after initial runs, indicat-
ing that light-induced degradation of the samples could readily
take place. Extra care was taken to minimize this effect by
reducing the incident laser power to the minimum necessary to
observe a Raman spectrum on the experimental timescale, and
also selecting a new region within the sample for examination of
each spectrum.
The FTIR results at high pressure can be directly compared to
those obtained at high temperature, taking into account that the
Fig. 6. Microphotographs of a (A) and b (B) isomers loaded in KBr as pressure-transmitting medium in the DAC. The images were taken during an infrared run upon
compression. The yellow/orange samples turned green at high pressure. The b isomer changed to blue after being held at high pressure 18 GPa for a few minutes. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 7. High-pressure FTIR spectra of a (gray) and b (black) isomers up to 18 GPa.
The recovered spectrum is included (0.1 MPa).
Fig. 8. High-pressure Raman spectra of a (gray) and b (black) isomers up to 8 GPa.
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the material upon pressurization, which explains the decrease in
intensity of the corresponding band at 972 cm1. This observa-
tion is consistent with the suggestion that local structures
obtained during and following pressurization might become
bronze-like in nature. It is relatively easy to envisage opening of
the clusters upon heating and the rearrangement of MoO6
octahedra into MoO3-like sheets with heterogroups and counter-
ions contained between the layers. However, the structural
collapse of clusters at high pressure and low (ambient) T could
result in the metastable formation of bronze-like linkages only
locally, further kinetically hindered by the presence of largecounter-cations and SO3/SO4 groups within the cages. The cluster
collapse should be favored by the elliptical shape of the Wells–
Dawson clusters [17] and it would be accompanied by long-range
structural disordering, consistent with the band broadening
observed in our IR and Raman data. Broad Raman bands at around
400 and 800 cm1 have been observed to occur during the
formation of blue HxMoO3 nanobelts from MoO3, as hydrogen is
incorporated in the oxide structure [18]. Our Raman results at
high pressure can also be compared with those observed during
formation of a bronze-like PW8O26 material via thermal treat-
ment of Keggin POM precursors [15].
Finally, we also note the role of light absorption in the
formation of bronze-like materials. The b isomer exhibited a
greater resistance to light-induced degradation during the high-
pressure Raman experiments. The lower symmetry and higher
electronic polarizability of the staggered b conﬁguration may
result in a smaller HOMO–LUMO gap, which favors greater orbital
mixing and thus greater stability of this isomer [19]. A higher
repulsion between the internal oxygen atoms in the eclipsed
conﬁguration is also expected upon increasing density, which
contributes to the instability of the a isomer at high pressure.4. Conclusions
The stability of large sulﬁte-based Wells–Dawson a/b-
[Mo18O54(SO3)2]
4 clusters was explored under extreme pressure
and temperature conditions. The staggered b conﬁguration of
internal oxygen atoms showed greater stability under mechanical
processing, whereas the eclipsed a conﬁguration was more stable
upon heating. The latter cluster was more susceptible to light-
induced degradation, however.
Spectroscopic evidence has been presented for the formation
of locally bronze-like species from non-conventional POM com-
pounds above 400 K and also at 8 GPa. The different nature of
the bronze-like species produced by high-temperature and high-
pressure conditions results from cluster opening during heating
vs collapse at high pressure. These studies reveal the potential of
high pressure vs high temperature studies as a tool to study and
prepare different nanoscale bronze-like materials, and laser-
induced local degradation of the highly light-sensitive POMs
could also be exploited.Acknowledgments
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